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FEDERAL BOARD
READY TO START
LOFT CASEPROBE
Washington Dispatch In¬
dicates Inquiry May
Begin Early To-day.

PROSECUTOR HERE
LOOKS UP WITNESSES

Feels Sure, from Present
Outlook, He Will Have

Enough Evidence.
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LAYS KILLING TO REVENGE
Italian Boy, Police Say, Ad¬
mits Shooting Fruit Vender.
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HOME MADE HATS TO RULE
Millinery Jobbers Say U. S.
Designers Equal to Ocoasion.

I By r->..a,..h to Tfca Trlb-c* l
Atlantic City, N. J.. Not. 12..Amir-

ican deaiirnex« of mlllin«»ry rand cloth«*
muai need« net th« pao« for atyle« thla
season, according to th« Mllllnary Job¬
bers' Asaociation, now in convention
here. At th« opening session to-day
members atated that European artist*
would limit their energies to the mak¬
ing of black or mourning garmemta and
chapeau*.
"American women need not worry

about either hats or dreaaaa. American
manufacturar* will offer them an as-
-ortment of styles and colora which
.a ill equBl. if not excel, any of for-
ciirn manufacture. American designers
are equal to any occasion," said th«
speaker*.
Samuel Ach. of Cincinnati, ia presul

ing. The election of officer» and the.
annual dinner will take place to-moi-
row.

PLAGUE SPARES TURKEYS
Cattle Epidemic Will Not In¬
terfere with Thanksgiving.
Washington. Nov. It, Housewives

reed have no fear that their tables will
be without T_an'«.«,»ivi.g turkey on ac¬

count of the federal quarantine in
various states against the livestock
foot and mouth disease.
To allay any uneasiness or, this score

the Department 0f Agriculture to-night
issued a statement explaining that the
disease does not affect poultry, »nd
that the auarantine lays no embargo
upon the shipment of turkeys or ."¡nick¬
en«.

ONE KILLED IN
SHOOTING AT SEA

Florida Alan Dead, Two
Men Wounded in Affray

on the Mohawk.
Charleston. S. C, Nov. 12..The arri¬

val here to-day of the «teamer Mohawk
from New York revealed a shooting
tragedy on the high seas off the North
Carolina coaat that resulted in the
death of F. W. R. Hinman, business
manager of "The Florida Times-Union,"
of Jacksonville, and serious injurie«.
to another paasenger and to the Mo¬
hawk's captain. All three were vic¬
tims of bullets fired by h passenger
who booked as George Batchelor Per¬
kins, architect, of Boston.
Hinman was president of the South¬

ern Newspaper Publishers' Association
and widely known in tho South. The
other injured passenger was B. H.
Wright, of Utica. Physician? said to¬
night both he end Captain A. D. In«
gram probably would recover.

Perkins, who boarded the Mohawk at
New York, was placed in irons imme-
diately after the shooting last night,
and -.».'¦.en the ship docked here was
iriven a preliminary hearing before
United State«! Commissioner Hufrar and
ordered held on a murder charge. Evi¬
dence tending; to show he was not

mentally responsible was introduced at
the hearing.

Mr. and Mrs. Hinman. Mr Wright
and Captain Ingram were siring in
'he companionway of the Mohawk
when Perkins, clad in pajamas and a
raincoat, approached. The captün toid
him he must «rear more suitable ap¬
parel if he wifhed to remain. Perkirs
immediately drew a revolver and be-
gaa nr;'i.- Mr. Hin. an was struck
twice in the abdomen. Captain Ingram
was hit once and Mr. Wright once. A
fifth bullet went wild. Perkins is said
to have turned the weapon upon him-
self, but found he had emptied it.
A wireless call for additional medi¬

cal aid was picked up by the torpedo
boat destroyer Flusser, which ru«hed
to meet the Mohawk Mr. Hinman died

to-day aboard the steamer. Cap-
ta'in Ingram and Mr. Wright were

placed in hospitals here.
The federal warrant charging Per-:

kir.s with murder was read to the
prisoner to-night. He did not attend
th«.hearing to-.lay, .-me! authoriti« >«

said he manifested a listless interest in

what had happened.
I- .-«on. Nov. 12. George Batchelor

Perkins, the passenger who is alleged
to have killed a man and wounded two

other- on the steamer Mohawk, left
Monday for New York for a tar¬

pon í shinf trip in Southern water-.

He ha») complained recently of sleep¬
lessness and «ra« force«! to take an

opiate, B*eording to Herbert H. Holton,
his brother-in-law. Perkins was grad¬
uated fron t>.e Massachusetts Institue
of Technology a.« an architect, and
,:ained wealth and fame as an interior

decorator and designer. He had trav¬

elled much in recen: year«, having pono
round the world twice. Il>* in forty-
three years old and unmarried.

GIRL GETS CANDY "BOMB"
Police Find Sweets in Mysteri¬

ous Package.
Stories of bomb explosions so alarmed

Miss F.thel Ed wards, nineteen years old,
that when she found a mysterious pack-
.ge in her home, at 311 East 188th St,
yesterday afternoon, she ran with it to

the Bronx Park police station. The

box was 4 inches by 3 and had come by
parcel post.

Lieutenant Carter, at the Bronx Park
station, heard the story and decided to
take no chances. He gave Miss Ed¬
wards a police escort, and .--he was con¬

ducted to the Bronx Detective Bureau,
threi «siles distant.

Ai th« Detect.*/« Bureau two sleuths
carefully removed the outer cover of
the box. Then, twice as carefully, they
took of- the lid. Then they gave the
candy te Misa Edwards, and she took it
home with her.

PRELATE SEES CAKE GO
Bishop Burgess Loses Dessert

and Thief Escapes.
Sr»rne one stole the bishop's cake.
Had " been an ordinary cake it might

,ve mattered, but it was built

expressly for Bishop Frederick Bar-
.JOSS, who lives Is the see house on th«
ground« of the Cathedral of the Incar¬
nation, Garden City. L. I. At a «upper
in St Joseph's Episcopal ( hurch. Long
Uland City, last Wednesday, the women

picked out the finest cake that had beer

presented and S«St it to Bishop Hut

Lut Sight, while the Bishop dined,
,m' waited OS S shelf beside an

open window. It did not have long to

wait, beeau.-e in the middle Of the
SCOnd cour.-e the BUhOB saw all aim

enrircl« 11 lovingly, and it disappeared,
I Thor« «ras a -carch, of cour-t, but it
was cakelc...

MAXWELL'S BAN
ON MISS RODMAN
LIFTED QUICKLY

Woman to Teach, Despite
Censure for "Mother

Baiting" Letter.

MITCHEL PREDICTS
AID IN STORK CASES

Superintendent Rescinds
Own Edict.Mrs. Wag¬

ner Plans Fight.
Superintendent Maxwell yesterda>

reconsidered hu plan of asking for the
suspension of Miss Henrietta Hodman,
a teacher, on account ol her "mother-
baiting" letter to F. P. A. in The Trib
une. The note which Mr. Maxwell dic¬
tated in the afternoon to District Su¬
perintendent Baruwell directed him to

prefer charges of "insubordination and
gross misconduct" against her, but not
to suspend her until receiving further
notice.

This will permit Miss Rodman to con¬

tinue teaching and drawing her salary
until her trial before the Hijrh School
Committee of the Board of Education,
It wsa further stated in I>r. Maxwell's
office at the Hoard of Education that the
penalty for Miss Rodman's act was not

necessarily dismissal. The punishment
may lie a hue, a suspension for a num¬

ber of days, or merely a reprimand.
Fortune-in the form of Mayor

Mttchel has smiled upon the cause of
the teacher-mother in general. While
it will not help Mrs. Lora M. Wagner
in her immediate conflict with the
Board of Education, it was an indica¬
tion of the final victory of the mother-
teacher'.

Mayor Predicts Aid I'lan.
"It is my strong impression that the

Board of Education is going to adopt
a policy granting some sort of leaves
of absence to teachers about to become
mothers," said the Mayor yesterday,
aftct a telephone conversation with
Pre ident Churchill. "No, I have no

definite information to this effect. I
have an impression that the board ¡s

going to adopt a reasonable, wise and
ra ional policy.
"The board's action in preferring

charges against Mrs. Wagner must not
be taken as indicating what its ultimate
disposition of the mater will be. I
understand from {'resident Churchill
that no rtnal action will he taken on the
charges until the board adopts its pol¬
icy, it s"ems to me that the whole
matter is now being considered in the
proper way. In suspending Mrs. Wah¬
rer the Board of Education merely
acted in accordance with ita action in

previous cases of a -millar nature."
The Mayor has promised to receive a

del¦ pration from the Feminist Alliance
on Monday.

Mrs. Lor*. M. Wagner continued defi¬
ant yesterday

"1 will go back to school Monday,"
r»he seid. "I hall employ a laws»-r to
contest the right of the H. art! ox Edu-
cation to suspend BIB ior ten days' ab¬
sence when my baby was burn."

A member of the Board of Education
said that m ease Mrs. Wagner persist«
ed in defying the boerd when Monday
corn.- a substitute would be installed
in her School room, and the would sim¬
ply be informed that .-he could not
teach there.

I»r. MaXWOll'l letter to Superintend¬
ent Bardwell referred to Misi Rodmun
as Mrs. Henrietta de Fremery.

Mis«, Rodman Welcomes Row.
This was a reference to une of Miss

Rodman's early altercations with the
Board of Education. When she was
married, about a year <".,) a half ap«,
to Ilrrman d<- Fremery, r,»,.«- known ai
dr Prestí she continued to uee lier own
name profeaaiona ly,
until the Bounl of Education made a

formal inquiry that ihe informed them
of her marriagi She refnaed to
the name IV 1 remi 1er pa)
checks, and for two months her salary
war- h.-ld up. Then she wai
to yield. Her huaband, about
months ago, adoptad the "aoctalistic
spelling" of his name, bocease, ai he
seid, "iJo Fremery" Muacked of si
tocraey.

Misa Redman Bid yesterday after¬
noon aft«-r school that she regarded the
action of Superintendent Maxwell in
brtngii e chargea againal h< r on ac¬
count of the "mother-baiting" letter a

jok.'.
"It i- amusing," she sai»l. "when I

been spiritually prepared for
something for .-o loup I knew they
won!,i get in' some time that it should
lorne about for so trilling a matter.

"I don't mind the light My greet-
grandfather one of teem aras s Revo«
lutionarj ...,,, and my grandfather,
Was] h gtoi R dman, was an Abolition«

i«,t Thors la lighting blood in me."

Reforms Offered by Teacher.

Miss Rodman has been prominent in
feminist news for -everal yi-ar-

iii.i of her reforms area along the
lines of vocational training, and con¬
tained an iit'ack upon the old discipli¬
nary Studios, especially Latin and
Greek. To-day In Wadleigh High

there is a homemakers' course,
.ed for those girls who are not

interested in Latin, but do like plumb¬
ing and preserving and dressmaking.

Miss Rodman now is caring for two

adopted children, one a high school
girl and another a four-year old. The
tab) Ii a member of a family of de-

aa, und It il Miss Rodman's con¬

tention that proper bringing up will
ime hereditary tendei

.Mayor Mttchel received letters of
congratulation on his defence of the
mother-teacher> from Mrs. Beatrice
Forbes-Robertson Hale, president of
the League foi the Civic Service of
Women, and from the Rev. John
Havnes II.limes, pester of the Church
of the Messiah. Mr. Hofaees'i letter
was as follow-«:
"The rule to emplo) BO named
. .,, teeehers in our ichoels is

comprehensible. The opposite rule, U
emploi murned women and grant
them leaves of ab.ence for th» purpose
of bearing und rearing childr»
likewise comprehensible. The present
ru!<-, however, wt.ieh provides for ihc

employment of married women, hut
forbid.- such women the privilege of
motherhool. Is rot only încomprehen-

: rvely indecent"
Both Mrs Hale and Mr. Holmes will

be preaeal at the teacher-mother mass'

meet:r.g to-night at the Washington
irvinj: liiih ¿ches-l.

GERMAN FORCES SWEPT BACK
OVER YSER, EXCEPT AT ONE POINT;
BATTLE RAGES FROM SEA TO YPRES

1916 War's Limit, Says
Austrian Army Head

.F4» r»M« 1« Ttt Tfib'in* J

Roma, Nov. 12..-Field Marshal
Erettorleh, of the Auatrian srmy,
has published an article fixing 1916
a« the extrem« limit of the war.

Next spring, he «frltee, England can

put another army into the field and
In the summer end sotumn other
bel II ice rent« can rollert fr«Mh force«,
but In 1916 no more possibly can

be raised.
The entrance of neutral states

into the conflict will prolong ralher
than abbravtate the war. A great
naval battle will h« Inevitable, and
Germany will find th« invasion of
England mixt difficult.

GERMANS IN EAST
HGHT EVERY INCH

¡Stubbornly Contest Steady
Advance of Czar's

Forces.

RUSSIANS DRAW
NEAR TO CRACOW
-

Closely Pursuing Austrians and
Battle for Fortress Expected

Any Moment.
!'. »!»'s to r>» Tribun*. 1

Petrograd, Nov. 12. The Russian ad-
vanee in Fast Prussia continues, but
this time it la .. purely military move¬

ment, unlike the i'rst chivalrous dash
which was undertaken at all coïts to

relieve the pressure on Franc» and
SS Paris.
The Germans appear to he disputing

every inch of ground. Conflicts, pre-
sumtibly of u minor advsnr« guard nat¬

ure, ha«/e taken place west of Goldap
and 111 miles away, between Mlawa
and Soldau. In both repions the Rus¬
sians have driven the enemy back.
Three weeks ago the Germans

planned to occupv Poland up to the

Vistula, winterinK in Warsaw and
[vangnrod. They carried reaping and
thra-hir.;*; machinery with which to get
in the Polish crops, and there were

many oth^r indications of their inten-
tion to make a Ion« stay while estab¬
lished on the Vistula. They were to

ar-f-ist Austria to recover Galicia and
then proceed m a triumphal march

through Russia together.
But the Russian commander in chief

also has his plans, which he curr: s

through with iron rigidity. It is be¬

lieved that Russia is preparing a move

on a wide front into Germany when

the time comes. This front still has a

considerable extent of German terri¬

tory to recover before it gets into line

for this advance, and tome interesting
tactical problems, with plenty of fight¬
ing, may be looked for in the nearj
future along a direction which may be

hinted as the Mlawa-Soldau region, but

this, however, is a matter for the

future.
(loor! progrta bring made in the'

pursuit of the Austrian., who arc re-:

treating wastarard on Cracow, from

which 'ht i -ssian forces are now dis-,
tant about forty miles on the east side

and only half that m the north. The

civilian population of < racow *.s .pain
beiiii: evicted, this time under German
command, as previously under Austrian
command.
The Russian lieneral Staff issued the

following statement to-day:
"In ia-1 I'ru.-sia on November 11 sn

action developed on the front of Stal-
luponen. KrOUglianhlIS and the region
»,' Soldán, i'ur troop« occupied Jo-

b irg -, small tov.n of Fast
Prussia, seventy ralles to the south-1
w»»r of Gumhinnei
"Beyond the Vistáis battles of sec-j

oiiilary importance occurred in the
of rvalisi (Russian Poland and

¡i\a, where advance guards of the

rnetny »ought to progress.
"In the Carpathians Austrian rear-;

puards maintained at the crossings on,

the upper San, in the region of »Sanok,
Mere attacked by our troops.
"The siege of Pr.emysl, which was

¦nspendsd during the period in which !
the Austro-German armies were on the;
offensive, has been re-established."

laondon. Nov. 1¿. The Russian array
under General Krnr.enkampf is lighting
,ts «ray into East Prussia and has taken
Johannisburg, on the railroad from
Lyck to Soldau. both of which towns

are already in Russia« han«l>. This
gives t" Ku-«ia th« control of an im¬
portant railway line, «vi.'ch ihirtl the
frontier in German territory, and stv-

eral branch railways running into the
interior

I he central arm>, which drove the
li.-imans back from the Vistula, has
had onlv unimportant engagements, but
it is known to be pushing forward to

the borders of Posen and Silesia, whirh
the Germans arc crossing.
The Russian lofl ha« followed the

Kiele« railway to the Austrian frontier;
and is within a few miles of Cracow,
the siege of which is imminent.
The «outhtrn army, under General

Rnshy, is -' R'esjoff, between Pr.emyil
and Ciueow, ami its crossing of the
San River i.« being opposed by the Aus¬
tria .«. Another detachment continues
the «'.en-i' of Pr-emys!, while .-till Ml«

othei ¦¦¦. rating Sgiail -'¦ th« Austrian«

4 ..ntiiiii-.l i,n |Mie*- -'. ."lumn I

Arm r, .is W nnt»
Still POLAND WATER Aer.4t<*.]

Recognised is the Leader for it*, Purity _-.

;»._l Properties in «.. «.ry i,._rt ol world.
-_U.-.

SYDNEY'S SPEED
SETTLED FATE

I OFTHEEMDEN
Australian Kept Out of
Range While Shelling

German Ship.

RUNNING FIGHT
FOR 80 MINUTES

Kaiser's Men Caught
While Raiding Cable

Station on Cocos.
(By Cibl« I« Th» Tfttrtin« 1

Keeling, Cocoa Islands, Nor. 12 It
was esrly last Monday that the unex¬

pected arrival of the German cruiser
E'mdrn broke the calm of these isolated
little islands, which news of the distant
war had left unruffled.
One of the islands is known as Direc-

tion Island, and here the Eastern Tele¬
graph Company hns a considerable ate»
tion nnd n staff engaged in reluying
me.-sapes between Europe and Aostra
!ia. Otherwise the inhabitants are all
Malays, with the exception of descend
ants af June Clunles Ross, a British
naval officer, who came to these islands
i inety year.- ago an»! founded a line of
"uncrowned king- ."
The war seemed very far away. Offi¬

cial bulletins passed through the cable
btation, bnt they pave very little real
news, and the only excitement wai
t hen it was rumored that the eablo
companv eras ,«<-r,,i:ng rifles to be used
in case of a raid on the station and
had ordered that the beach must be
patrolled by parties on the lookout for
Germans.
Then it was heard from Singapore

that a German cruiser had been sent
to these islands, and toward the end of
August or.e of the cable staff thought
he saw eeereblighta out at s.a.

Emden Breaks the Calm.

Suddenly we w» re awakened from
our calm and mad« to feel that we
had become th>- moat important place
.n thp whole world ir area. At
1 a. r.i. OB Monday a four-funnelled
cruiser arrived at full -p.i bI the
entrance to the lagoor.. Suspicions
were aroused, for she » IS living no
flag and her fourth funnel was obvious¬
ly a »lummy mad»- of paint I canvas.

Therefore the men ashore were not
altogether surprised at th« turn of
events.

Th«- cruiser lowered an armored
launch and two boats, which
ashore and lande»! on the coral beach
three officers and forty men, all fully
armed and having four Maxim gun-.
The Germans for all doubt about

th mysterious cruiser was now i
end at once rush,- 1 up to the cable
station, and, entering the office, turned
out the eperatora, smashed the instru¬
ment.- and Stationed aimed guard-
over all the buildings. All knives and
firearms found in possession of the
statf were confiscated

In spite of the excitement out-,de,
all work wa.- carried on la the cable
office as u.-ual righ» up to the moment
when the Germans burst in. A general
call was sent out just before the wire¬
less apparatus was blown up.

All of the staff employ s were ar¬
rested ami under guard while the in¬
struments were being destroyed, but it
is only fair to say that the German
working la eroll disciplined feahion un-:
der their officers, Were most c:v.l.
There was no such brutality as the-
islander- had heard characterized the
German army's behavior toward Civil¬
ians and there wert! no attempts at
pillaging.
While the cable station was being

put out of action the crew of the
launch grapple»! for the cables and
tried to cut them, but, fortunately,
without success. The electrical stores
Were then blown up

The Sydney \ppears.
At 9 a. m. the islanders heard the

siren of the Emden. Th:s wa- evi¬

dently a signal to the landing party
to return, for they dashed for their
boats. The Emden got under wa> at
one»-, however, and the boat:- were left
behind.

Looking eastward, the Islanders
could .-ee the reason for this sudden
departure, for a warship, which, it flrss
afterward learned, was the AustrsllBB
cruiser Sydney, was coming up at full
speed in pursuit.
The Emden did Bot wait to discusi

matters, but, firing her first shot at a

range of about 3,700 ;.ar<ls, steamed
north as fast as she could go. At first
the firing of the Emden seemed ex¬

cellent, while that of the Bydne]
somewhat erratic Thi
«/erdl i- ,1 .». to the fact that
the Australian cruiser's range finder
¦a,«» put out of action I y BUS of the
only two -hot., that the German
home. However, the -.

,oon overcame an) difficulties this may
have eaesed and settled down to 'heir
work, so that before long two

Emden's funnels bed
s>',ic lost one of her mast.« <|Uite
in the fight

Both blaring away with th« r big
gun... the two cr ppeared be-

¦¦- the berleoB, the Eaadoa being on

file.
Emden's Men Escape.

When the-r- ihiff iteamed ofl arithout
them the Emden's men in the small
Doat. could do nothing but come a-hore
aga.ii On landing they lined up on

the .-i ore of '.he lagoon, evidently de¬
termined to III It the
\ hore.
At >', D. m. the raleen em-

Larked on th« old sehoonei Ayesse, be¬
longing *o Mr. Roes, "uncrowned King"

I ..nlinur.l on pase -'. rolomn I

Imported Bock Panetela. I
en enviable ru'ju'.:v:. r« _uai»w.--»-.._

KAISER CALLS ON HIS SOLDIERS
TO DEFEND THEIR OWN HEARTHS

IB« CaW» to Th« Trtb«_-»a, 1

Petrogrid. Nov. 12..Among the documents raptured during recent fight¬
ing on the Kaat Prustian front ia an interesting army order of Kaiser Wil¬
helm, in which he nays that the new and orgent task of the German aoldiers
la to defend their hearths and hornea from France and Russia. The Em¬
peror adds:

"The hour of trial has come for you and for all Germany. You muat
pot forth the utmost energy, otherwise i.erman«.. the fair and free, will
become an enslaved and humiliated province of Russia and France.

"Not a step backward in our own country. Remember that behind
ruin awaits us. Forwsrd only are happiness and »access."

GERMANS SCORN DEATH
*

IN CHARGES AT YPRES
Fighting in Region of the Yser Story of Unparalleled

Losses.Kaiser's For<_es, Shattered, Con¬
stantly Return to Attack.

IBy Cable to The Tribune.l
Taris. Sor. I_..The lighting on the Yser an»! aro".nd Ypres continues

with »i violence atlfj ¿n obstinacy which must be unparalleled in the annals
of warfare. Correspondents repeat over and over, because no more de-
icriptive phrase can be found, thai »he battlefield itself is one vast ceme¬

tery and the country behind one \*st hospital, Beside the awful losses of
life the destruction of beautiful towns like Ypre«, with their wonderful
trea^'tr»*- of art and memorials of hill isses almost unnoticed, and in
lists of dead t'ue names of the distinguished in letters, science and public
life are for the present lost in the ma;s of this vast anonymous sacrifice

For good or il!, the Germans arc evidently »taking every thing upon
the issue in Belgium. A French soldier who was «rounded Monday on

the "i -»er and has reached ran-, gives to-day _n « count of his experiences
which clearly indicate the blind daring and almost incrc»lible determina«
lion of their assaults.

"My brigade," he «ay-, "occupie»! a front of two an«! a half miles to

the north of Ypres. The Germans threw themselves upon it in ronsider-

«Tontlniirrt on pat* i, column 2

Cruiser North Carolina Safe;
Tennessee Steams Near a Mine

[From The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington, Nov. 12..-All fears foe the isfety of the armored cruiser

North Carolina, which was rumored to have been blown up by a mine
in [*urkish water-., were allayed to-day by the receipt of a message from
the cruiser Tennessee, at Mytcnae. Greece, that the vessel was safe and
sound at Beirut

After the message from the Tenncs-ee came a half dozen other mes-

lagei assuring the department that no harm had come to the North
i arolilta. N'o mention was mad« nditions at Beirut, and for thi<

officials believe that there is no cause for alarm over the Amer**»

ani m that vicinity.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune. J

St Clairsville, Ohio, Nov. 12..The armored cruiser Tennessee es¬

caped disaster in th«* English Channel by considerably less than 100 yards,
is the story told by Fred Lindemuth, of Barnesville, a wireless operator

the wsrship, in s letter to his parents.
The vessel, it appears, was at anchor near a British squadron some

time ago, when tde commander of the lînti«h fleet learned that sub-
were at w»«rk beneath the surface He advised the American com¬

mander to weigh anchor and steam to safety behind the British fleet.
ommander of the Tennessee replied that ii», American vessel had

ever hidden behind those of another nation, ami decided to steam to

another poi t

The Tennessee had made about hall 'he distan e th« next port
when a Rritish revenue cutter halted her with rjie report of German
mines along the course. A mine was found floating not le«s than 100
yards directly ahead of the hie; cruiser.

ASQUITH TO ASK FOR
1,000,000 MORE MEN

Proposed to Increase Incomt
Tax to 121-2 Per Cent to Pay
$35,000,000 Weekly Cost.

London, Nov. 13. It is understooi
that Premier Asquith will on Tuesda;
ask Parliament's sanction for the rul¬

ing of an additional 1,000,900 troopi
for the purposes of the war, thui
bringing the total up to 2,000,000 men
Mueh interest is shown in the finane

ing of the war. It is believed that th«
government intends to is-.j,. a war loar
of $1,000,000,000 or more, probably ai
¦1 per cent and redeemable within ter

years.
It is estimated that Great Britain ii

ipending $35,000,000 w.-eKiy on th«
War, and in addition to the war loan
the government, may propose t»> raise
a further 1260,000,000 by increasin«
the income tax to half a crown on «he

pound (ItH per cent). This would
provide for the necessary espenditurei
till next March, the end of the finan¬
cial year.

REBEL OUTBREAK
IN ADRIANOPLE

, i'.t to Th« T-1 .; I

Milan. Nov. 1J A military revolu¬
tis. has broken out in Adrianople in

consequence of the subjection of Turk¬
ish force« to German commanders. The
Bucharest correspondent of "II Secólo,"
v. ho transmits this inform-tion, adds
.hat deep discontent also is manifest

itentinofle, where the army has
he-n strengthened by Teuton offic« r-«,
who occupy all the higher ranks.

GERMANS LEVY ON
GHENT FOR $50,000

Lmsterdem. Nov. U A lispeteh
Ghent to the "Hot Volk'' says:

"General von Mar.teuffel hss been ap¬
pointed the new Governor of Ghent.
He has hoisted the Germen rlsg
the tewn hall and imposed a war

i 0,000 tor the pej o!' tne ,,*rrr
« lidien He Insisted that the Itvy
be paid by noon to-day. The

German- are now requi«itioning mora
extensively than es er.'

SBIiig table eon plots without '
.1 bfUh; ci ANGOSTURA BITTERS.. i

»Uli.
'

ADMIRALTY GIVES UP
CRADOCK FOR DEAD

Publishes Names of Fifty-two
Officers Who Were Aboard

the Good Hope.
London. Nov. 12. The Admiralty to¬

night published the names of fifty-two
officers and warrant officers who wer-

aboard the British cruiser Good Hope
when it was sunk with the cruiser
Honmouth by the German squadron off
the coast of Chili. The name- '.r.c'u !..
that of Rear Admiral Sir « hnstopher
Cradock, commander o!' the British
ships.
The Monmouth had aboard forty-two

1 The .-aptain of the Good
Hope »si Philip Franklin. The cap-
taifl of the HOnnSOUth was Erank

LORD ROBERTS WILL
GO TO THE FRONT

London, Nov. 13 Field Mar-h..:
Lord Roberts of Kandahar is going t«>
Frunce. The official announcement
making this fac* public says the fa¬
mous general la going into the wir

zone "to see the Indian troops." Lord
Roberts was born in Cawnpore, Inu.a,
aighty-two y-ars ago.

JAPANESE SHIPS
OFF EASTER ISLAND
Montevideo, Nov. 12. A dispetch

from Valpereieo -..-.« that the Jap¬
anese seuedren sei recently off Easter
Island, :.'. thl Peelfie, by a merchant
reesel con- ited of eight -.-eisel,. The
bettle erulsef Kongo *«- the flagship.

LONDON HEARS OF
GERMAN DISASTER

London, Nov. 12. A report was cur¬
ro t/r, .-- o' the House of

«ommon.s this afternoon that three
German cruiser- h.»,I been sunk in the
Pacific at a place nut specified.
No cor.frmation of this rumor hau

Iceu obtained.

KAISER'S ARMY
AGAIN HALTED

IN RANDERS
Invaders Hold One Posi¬

tion of 1,000 Feet on
Left of Yser.

FIGHTING RENEWED
ALONG THE COAST

Germans Struggle to Re¬
capture Lombaertzyde,

Near Nieuport.
; rr» CaM* to Th» Tr*iiri»

Paris, Nov. 12. -After the fieri«-, of
desperate rushes by the Germans «tont*
the line between the coast and Ypres
which resulted »n their capture of Dix-
muaf, the Allies h»v. turned the tables
again by driving all the invaders who
had beaten their way across the Y«i r

back to the opposite bank, except a'

on« point. This detachment, according
to to-night's official report, occupies u

Iront of not more than a thousand feet.
The Allies resumed the offensiv«-,

against all the enemy that had made
th crossing, and also, by the War
Office statement, repulsed a night a'-

terapt by the Genuas to advance their
position from Dixmude further in th«
direction of the French port of Dun¬
kirk.
To-day's official statements Indica'«

that, with the exception of the move¬

ment which practically cleared the we -,
\ .ik of the Yser of the Hermans, th«
bulk of the offensive movement« from
the sea to Ypres are being rondn-'.'.l
by the Kaiser's <irni>.

Pre«» Fighting on (oast.
This offensiTe became apparent ever,

in the region l hich recently w_? mad*
untenable for the invading force« b/
the guns of British an I French war«

ships. Violen« righting is nnw going on
between Nieuport and Lombaert-yie,
the latter .t which the (,ermann are

attempting to recapture, Situetl
the beach, it could be strongly defend¬
ed from the sea, though no word him
come to-day of the participation of 'ne

navy in the engagement
It is evident that a critical »stage in

.he battle in West Flanders has ny«v
been reached, and the next few day«, if
not hours, should produce something
more decisive than has yet occurred.
The Germans are no longer utilizing

green troops in this region, but have,
brought up the pick of their army, in¬

cluding some Pru««ian guard«, who a*-

tempted an offensive movement again«t
'he British, but withou'

Both Claim Advantage.
Both sides e:<pre*4 satisfaction w.tri

the progress of the battle. Berlin says
that the attacks of the Allies have beei,

ed and that their own attack is

making headway, while in London, »

well as here, it la felt that so lony ¡»s

the Allies can hold the M >¦''

canal from N'ieupor tS Yprn their po¬
sition is h «trong one.

In France, from the aorta*
southeast, there h.ive been engage
merit, or.' lesser importance, in which,
according tu the officia! reports, Gen¬
eral JofTre's armie« have succeeded Is
gaining ground and «irengthening their

positions.
The Germans continue to destroy

bridgea and railways in Belgium, but
their object remains a secret. It is
thought, however, that they are making
préparations to winter in that country
and arc taking every step to prevent
their plans becoming known to tha
Allies.

_

German Infantry Shattered
Against British Lin:; at Ypres
London. Nov. 12. Th.- Official Pre*«

Bureau issued the following stat« nv-r.'

to-night:
"The opérettes g the

day.« na->- consisted mainly of Agfa!
to the north of the I.;..-, whei |
points of in*« re-t ..¦ere a*, tirst on i

line of Hollebecke, W>ts<-haete an
¦'. ine«. There ha»'c also been «ev.

encounters on the line from Zanvoor«.
to Prelinshein.
"The character of the t'.ghting ha

consisted of frequent and vigorous ir
far.try attack- fr»rn -he «'-erriaiis, a«-

eempai liell fire, alter¬
ing «ritl ,i .. vigoroa« eoontet
tack-, th« general result ben.g
rt. intenar.ee of our line, BOt withou'
considerable losses en our side, hu'
with r lo«»es on the o'.hei
Six machine guns and more th..
hundred prisoners wire taken bv u tt
the «th.
"The Aille«*« strength aas been con

stantly ir.aintainid by reinforcement
Latterly, the »tiens h».s been in th.
neighborhood of Gheluveldt. to th'
r»,r*h of Vpres, and at Pixmude.

I.ermann Keep I p Bombardment.
"The «iermun artil.ery tire wan pra«

.ontinual bombardment, in¬

tended to pulverize the defence, pre¬
paratory to *he advance of the infaii-
tr In tie centre, ÜM struggle ha«
been >. i r» the ilefei.ee of which

reel I in «..story
as one ».'' th« rr» «t Striking er;
of the Nr .

"Far more tfcun three «.«eka the posi¬
tion, wh eh p-ojected Ike a bastion
into tne snaaavls linea, has beeu h«li


